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[1] Robust predictions of stream solute concentrations expected under natural (reference)
conditions would help establish more realistic water quality standards and improve stream
ecological assessments. Models predicting solute concentrations from environmental factors
would also help identify the relative importance of different factors that influence water
chemistry. Although data are available describing the major factors controlling water
chemistry (i.e., geology, climate, atmospheric deposition, soils, vegetation, topography),
geologic maps do not adequately convey how rocks vary in their chemical and physical
properties. We addressed this issue by associating rock chemical and physical properties
with geological map units to produce continuous maps of percentages of CaO, MgO, S,
uniaxial compressive strength, and hydraulic conductivity for western United States
lithologies. We used catchment summaries of these geologic properties and other
environmental factors to develop multiple linear regression (LR) and random forest (RF)
models to predict base flow electrical conductivity (EC), acid neutralization capacity
(ANC), Ca, Mg, and SO4. Models were derived from observations at 1414 reference-quality
streams. RF models were superior to LR models, explaining 71% of the variance in EC,
61% in ANC, 92% in Ca, 58% in Mg, and 74% in SO4 when assessed with independent
observations. The root-mean-square error for predictions on validation sites were all <11%
of the range of observed values. The relative importance of different environmental factors
in predicting stream chemistry varied among models, but on average rock chemistry >
temperature > precipitation > soil ¼ atmospheric deposition > vegetation > amount of
rock/water contact > topography.
Citation: Olson, J. R., and C. P. Hawkins (2012), Predicting natural base-flow stream water chemistry in the western United States,
Water Resour. Res., 48, W02504, doi:10.1029/2011WR011088.
1. Introduction
1.1. Statement of Problem
[2] Predictive models are needed that account for the
natural spatial variation in ecologically important water
chemistry constituents [Billett and Cresser, 1992]. Such
models could greatly enhance the accuracy and precision of
both chemical and biological water quality assessments
[Hawkins et al., 2010]. To assess if stream water quality or
aquatic biota are supporting designated uses, regulators
must be able to compare existing chemical and biological
conditions with an appropriate reference condition, i.e., a
benchmark representing either a desired or near-natural
state. Existing stream conditions can be determined by
sampling a stream, but determining the chemical or biolog-
ical reference condition is a challenge even in catchments
with minor human modifications. Because the chemical ref-
erence condition is generally unknown, current biological
assessments ignore naturally occurring variations in water
chemistry [Hawkins et al., 2010], even though it is known
to influence the abundances and distributions of stream
biota [Minshall and Minshall, 1978; Townsend et al.,
1983]. Predictive water chemistry models are therefore
needed to help establish appropriate reference conditions
among thousands of individual sites that water quality man-
agers are required to assess. However, most existing water
chemistry models require extensive, site-specific parame-
terization that greatly constrains their use at multiple
streams. Furthermore, few models exist for the biologically
important water chemistry constituents such as total dis-
solved solids (TDS) and electrical conductivity (EC). Em-
pirical models based on known drivers of water chemistry
could provide predictions of water chemistry constituents
needed for chemical and biological assessments across
regions. Quantifying relationships between natural base
flow water chemistry and potential environmental drivers
could also help resolve questions regarding the relative im-
portance of these drivers in controlling natural spatial var-
iations in stream water chemistry [Drever, 1997 p. 283].
1.2. Background
[3] Many mass balance and process-based models that
predict water chemistry were developed in the 1980s to
assess the effects of acid rain on freshwater systems
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(e.g., MAGIC [Cosby et al., 1985] and ILWAS [Goldstein
et al., 1984; Gherini et al., 1985]). These models primarily
predict temporal dynamics in water chemistry in individual
streams, including responses to changes in chemical fluxes
associated with some forms of human activity (e.g., atmos-
pheric deposition in MAGIC). Although some process-
based models can predict naturally occurring concentrations
and fluxes of different chemical constituents, these predic-
tions rely on measured water chemistry for calibration and
accurate estimates of human-caused inputs to streams.
When water quality assessments are required for thousands
of streams, the costs of obtaining calibration data greatly
limits the routine use of process-based models. Also,
although the fluxes of some types of chemical constituents
affected by human activity can be estimated with reasonable
accuracy (e.g., atmospheric deposition or water treatment
outflows), the fluxes associated with many types of water-
shed alteration are more difficult to estimate (e.g., nonpoint
sources associated with dispersed land use such as livestock
grazing or novel sources such as mountain top removal min-
ing). Moreover, few process-based models incorporate the
effects of lithology on water chemistry, an important driver
of natural spatial variation in water chemistry. To overcome
the inherent limitations of process-based approaches in pre-
dicting spatial variation in water chemistry, Cresser et al.
[2000] and Smart et al. [2001] developed the empirical G-
BASH model to predict water chemistry attributes for the
River Dee in Scotland from rock geochemistry. They subse-
quently underscored the need to also account for variation
in climate and atmospheric deposition when applying their
model to other catchments [Cresser et al., 2006]. Other em-
pirical models have been developed to predict spatial varia-
tion in water chemistry across regions from land use data,
but these models primarily predict water chemistry variation
associated with differences in land use, not variation in nat-
ural background conditions.
[4] The development of models capable of predicting var-
iation in natural water chemistry has been restricted because
environmental attributes such as climate and geology that
likely influence water chemistry have not been quantified at
regional scales. Climate, topography, and vegetation data are
now readily available for the entire United States; however,
obtaining useful data on geology, perhaps the principal
driver of natural variation in water chemistry, presents spe-
cial challenges. Geologic maps primarily depict geologic
spatial variation by classifying the landscape into map units
based on similarities in rock age, structure, and formative
processes [U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), 2006]. This cate-
gorization hinders the use of geologic maps in predicting
stream chemistry in three ways. First, map units defined by
their similarity in age or formative process may have very
different chemical and physical properties (e.g., co-occurring
limestone and sandstone). Second, and in contrast, map units
differing in their formative process may have similar geo-
chemical effects on streams (e.g., small dissolved loads in
streams originating in gneiss or granite). Finally, classifying
map units by age or formative process does not inherently
provide information on general chemical and physical differ-
ences among classes.
[5] Many approaches have been developed to predict
stream ecosystem properties from geologic information
despite the limitations of current geologic classifications.
Geology is most often associated with either chemical or
biological attributes of streams by classifying geology into
coarse rock types and then determining which classes are
dominant [e.g., Bricker and Rice, 1989; Davy-Bowker
et al., 2006]. However, such classification obscures contin-
uous variability among rocks, and applying these geologic
groupings to catchments that span multiple rock types can
be problematic. Increasing the number of categories and
mapping geologic classes at higher-spatial and taxonomic
resolutions can improve associations; but the use of many
categories of data in predictive models would result in
more complicated models with reduced degrees of free-
dom. To overcome the limitations associated with using
geologic classes in predicting stream properties, two
approaches have been proposed that extract more useful in-
formation from geologic maps. McCartan et al. [1998]
reclassified geologic map units into lithogeochemical
classes based on the presence of water-reactive rocks.
Streams that differed in their solute concentrations were
then associated with these new classes. The G-BASH
model [Smart et al., 1998; Cresser et al., 2000] relies on
maps of rock chemical content (CaO, MgO, K2O, and
Na2O) to predict water chemistry. The maps were created
by applying the average whole rock chemistry based on
rock samples collected from individual geologic formations
to an entire map unit, effectively converting discrete
classes of rock types into a series of maps depicting
geochemistry as continuous variables. Although these
approaches can potentially be used to incorporate geologic
information more directly into water chemistry models,
they have only seen limited application. Because lithogeo-
chemical maps still rely on a classification scheme, they
may not adequately describe the chemical variation among
classes that results from variable amounts of different rock
types within a class. Characterizations of geologic forma-
tions used by the G-BASH model [i.e., Smart et al., 2001]
are data-intensive and may therefore be labor- and cost-
prohibitive for regional applications. Also, neither of these
approaches addresses other rock characteristics that can
affect water chemistry such as physical weathering rate
(i.e., rock strength) and the amount of rock/water contact
(i.e., rock hydraulic conductivity).
[6] Early water chemistry models predominantly focused
on predicting concentrations of major cations and acid neu-
tralization capacity (ANC) because the original impetus for
these models was to understand and predict the effects of
acid deposition. Although certain taxa are sensitive to some
specific ions (e.g., the association of mollusks with Ca),
stream biota can also be sensitive to changes in TDS
because the amount of TDS determines the osmotic regula-
tory challenge biota face. Differences in TDS, as measured
by EC, have been shown to affect both periphyton [Leland
and Porter, 2000] and macroinvertebrates [Minshall and
Minshall, 1978]. Because of these effects on biota, TDS/
EC is becoming an increasingly important water quality pa-
rameter in many areas faced with salinization threats asso-
ciated with agriculture [Williams, 1987], mountain top
mining [Pond et al., 2008], oil and gas extraction processes
including hydraulic fracturing [Renner, 2009], and coal bed
methane production [U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA), 2004]. In spite of its importance, few
models have been developed to predict either natural
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background TDS/EC or changes in TDS/EC associated
with land use changes (although see Hendershot et al.
[1992] and Ballester et al. [2003]). An accurate estimate of
a stream’s naturally occurring water chemistry, including
TDS/EC, is a prerequisite for effectively assessing water
quality and establishing attainable goals for restoration.
1.3. Objectives
[7] Our general objective was to model natural base flow
water chemistry in western U.S. streams from catchment
geology and other environmental factors. We focused on
developing models for Ca, Mg, SO4, ANC, and EC because
they are known to be associated with the distribution of
stream macroinvertebrates [Leland and Fend, 1998; Min-
shall and Minshall, 1978], the taxonomic group most often
used in biological assessments. We also limited this study
to base flow conditions because data on stormflow events
and our understanding of the effects of stormflow chemistry
on biota are both very limited. Pursuing this objective
required that we complete three tasks. We first needed to
create maps based on the chemical and physical properties
of rocks that can influence stream water chemistry. We
then needed to create empirical models to predict natural
base flow stream chemistry from these chemical and physi-
cal rock properties along with other factors known to influ-
ence water chemistry, such as climate and soils. To be
useful for water quality and ecological assessments, water
chemistry predictions should be at least accurate enough to
distinguish sites with high concentrations from low, which
we assessed as having a normalized root-mean-square error
(nRMSE) <25%. We defined nRMSE as RMSE expressed
as a percentage of the range of observed values [Wu et al.,
2011]. Finally, we needed to evaluate the relative strength
and direction of effects associated with each predictor vari-
able to both assess the conceptual validity of our models
[sensu Rykiel, 1996] and determine which factors most
strongly influence water chemistry at this scale. There is
generally broad agreement about what factors control water
chemistry, but little understanding about the relative impor-
tance of these factors across regions [Drever, 1997]. Our
work should therefore add to our understanding of the rela-




[8] We adapted the approach of Smart et al. [2001] to
translate standard geologic maps into maps depicting chemi-
cal and physical rock properties relevant to water chemistry.
To do so we assigned an estimate of each map unit’s chemi-
cal or physical properties to every occurrence of that map
unit in the original geologic map. This estimate was calcu-
lated as the average of literature values of the respective
property for each lithology contained within the map unit,
weighted by the prevalence of each lithology within the map
unit (step 1 of Figure 1). The source geologic maps we used
were the Preliminary Integrated Geologic Map Databases
for the United States (S. Ludington et al. (2007), Preliminary
integrated geologic map databases for the United States
Figure 1. Diagram of work flow.
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Western States: California, Nevada, Arizona, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, and Utah, Open-File Rep. 2005-1305, and
D. B. Stoeser, G. N. Green, L. C. Morath, W. D. Heran, A.
B. Wilson, D. W. Moore, and B. S. Van Gosen (2007), Pre-
liminary integrated geologic map databases for the United
States: Central States: Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana,
Open-File Rep. 2005-1351, both published by U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey, Reston, Va., and available only online at http://
pubs.usgs.gov/of/2005/1305/ and http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/
2005/1351/, respectively), a database of standardized and
updated state geologic maps produced by the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey (USGS). This database includes information on
each geologic map unit’s component lithologies, the litholo-
gies’ relative volumetric importance within the map unit,
and a description of the map unit’s associated geologic for-
mations. Although state geologic maps are of relatively
coarse resolution (1:500,000 to 1:750,000), preliminary
analysis showed that models were not improved when based
on data from 1:100,000 scale maps.
[9] We characterized five attributes of each lithology
based on the amount of influence we expected these attributes
to have on water chemistry and how readily available data
were for these attributes across a wide variety of rock types.
We characterized chemical attributes in terms of whole rock
percentages of CaO, MgO, and S, because these constituents
form the principal solutes derived from rock in most stream
systems. We also characterized two physical attributes: rock
strength, measured as uniaxial compressive strength (UCS),
and rock hydraulic conductivity. We used UCS as a measure
of rock strength and susceptibility to physical weathering
instead of a more direct measure such as tensile strength
because of the greater availability of UCS data and its gener-
ally high correlation with tensile strength [Hobbs, 1964]. We
included rock hydraulic conductivity because of its influence
on the amount of rock/water interaction occurring within a
catchment, with more permeable rocks having more contact
over shorter time frames [Drever, 1997].
[10] We characterized geology based on the 158 differ-
ent lithologies that the Geologic Map Database lists as
occurring in the western U.S. Because some of these lithol-
ogies are known to vary widely in their chemical or physi-
cal attributes, we created an additional 56 lithologic classes
based on common modifiers used in geologic unit descrip-
tions to better parse physical or chemical variability within
lithologies (see Table 1). For example, calcareous and non-
calcareous sandstones greatly differ in their effect on water
chemistry [Hem, 1985; McCartan et al., 1998]. In these sit-
uations, we searched the descriptions of both geologic map
units and named formations within map units for modifiers
listed in Table 1 to assess if the lithology within a particular
geologic map unit should be assigned to a separate litho-
logic class. Descriptions of geologic formations were
obtained through either the Lexicon of Geologic Names of
the United States (available at http://ngmdb.usgs.gov/) or
literature searches.
[11] We derived values for each of the five rock attrib-
utes for each of the 214 lithologic classes and sub-
classes from data obtained from the OZCHEM National
Whole Rock Geochemistry Database (available at http://
www.ga.gov.au/meta/ANZCW0703011055.html), Earth-
chem Geochemical Database (available at http://www.
earthchem.org/), National Geochemical Database (avail-
able at http://tin.er.usgs.gov/ngdb/rock/), and literature
searches. The information in these data sources ranged
from a single sample for rare lithologies to over 20,000
samples for more common rock types. Because only a
small proportion of the chemical data described sedimen-
tary rock samples as calcareous or noncalcareous, we used
the rocks percentage of CaO to partition samples into three
groups representing noncalcareous, partially calcareous,
and calcareous sedimentary rocks. The three subsets of cal-
careous rock content were created by applying a k-means
clustering algorithm (Euclidian distance and 20 iterations)
to the Ca content of each lithology. The group of samples
with the lowest Ca content was considered to contain non-
calcareous rocks. Our preliminary analysis showed that the
partially calcareous and calcareous groups had similar
effects on water chemistry, so these two groups were then
lumped into a single category describing calcareous rocks.
A two-cluster algorithm was also tried, but failed to parti-
tion calcareous and noncalcareous rocks as effectively as
the three-cluster analysis. We then calculated a measure of
central tendency for each attribute for each lithologic class.
Mean values were used unless the data were highly skewed,
in which case we used the median value. We assessed data
as highly skewed if the skew was greater than 62 times the
standard error of skew [Cramer and Howitt, 2004]. For
generalized rock classes, such as ‘‘metamorphic’’ or ‘‘gra-
nitic,’’ we used the hierarchical nature of the Geologic Map
Databases to identify all subordinate lithologies (e.g.,
gneiss, schist, slate, etc., for metamorphic rocks) and then
calculated their mean. For chemical attributes we weighted
the means for each lithology by the number of samples of
each subordinate lithology that occurred within the com-
bined database, and used the number of samples as an esti-
mate of the prevalence of any given subordinate rock type
within the general rock class. Because the physical charac-
terizations generally had a much lower sample size (often
just means reported in the literature), simple averages were
used to characterize general rock categories. We could not
characterize some lithologic classes because either they
were extremely rare and literature values of their properties
were unavailable (n ¼ 6), or the lithologic class was not
actually a specific rock type (e.g., me´lange, water, land-
slides) and could not be characterized (n ¼ 62). These
Table 1. Modifiers Assigned to Lithology by Chemical or Physi-
cal Type and Effecta
Chemical Physical
Alluvial (any coarse or fine
detrital)
Alluvial (any coarse or fine detrital)
Lacustrine (sand, silt, or clay) Lacustrine (sand, silt, or clay)
Landslide (any coarse or fine
detrital)
Landslide (any coarse or fine detrital)
Eolian (sand or silt) Eolian (sand or silt)
Noncalcareous (any clastic
sedimentary)




Carbonaceous (any coarse or fine
detrital)
aOnly applicable lithologies are listed.
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classes were coded as ‘‘no data’’ so they would have no
influence on the characterization of geologic map units.
[12] Because geologic map units were often mixtures of
lithologies, the attribute values we derived for each lithol-
ogy had to be combined to describe the combined effects of
the different lithologies within each geologic map unit. We
therefore calculated the rock attribute weighted averages
from each component lithology within a map unit. We
chose the weights based on the prevalence of each lithology
within a map unit. Weights (see Table 2) were derived by
rescaling the midpoint of each prevalence category so that
all of the weights (except indeterminate) summed to 1. This
weighted average characterization was then assigned to
every occurrence of the geologic map unit in question in a
GIS, producing a continuous raster for that geologic prop-
erty. We then repeated this process for the other geologic
attributes, producing separate rasters of rock percents of
CaO, MgO, S, UCS, and hydraulic conductivity.
2.2. Other Environmental Predictors of Water
Chemistry
[13] Drever [1997] outlined five major environmental
drivers of natural water chemistry: rock type, climate,
relief, vegetation, and amount of rock/water contact. We
therefore added characterizations of climate, relief, vegeta-
tion, and amount of rock/water contact to our characteriza-
tion of rock type for all locations within our study area
(Table 3). We characterized climate in terms of the long-
term temperature and precipitation averages produced by
the parameter-elevation regression on independent slopes
model (PRISM [Daly et al., 1994]). PRISM data are pro-
duced by combining interpolations of point-measured me-
teorological values from multiple agencies with a digital
elevation model (DEM) and other spatial data sets to
account for coastal and topographic effects on climate.
Although contemporaneous climate and water chemistry
measurements are available, our models based on time-
specific climate measurements did not perform better than
models based on long-term averages. Because we were
mainly interested in understanding spatial differences in
base flow water chemistry and the importance of environ-
mental factors relative to one another at regional scales, for
simplicity we used long-term climate averages as predic-
tors in our models. We also characterized possible spatial
interactions between geology and climate by dividing the
derived grids of rock chemical properties (section 2.1) by
the amount of precipitation within each grid cell. Atmos-
pheric deposition can also be an important driver of stream
chemistry, especially near coasts [Cresser et al., 2006] and
urban areas [Chae et al., 2004]. We therefore calculated
long-term average atmospheric wet deposition from data
obtained from the National Atmospheric Deposition
Program National Trends Network. Although the use of
soils data has been problematic in predicting water chemis-
try [Billett and Cresser, 1996; Stutter et al., 2004], we
wanted to independently assess the effectiveness of soils
data in predicting regional variation in water chemistry.
We used the State Soil Geographic Database (STATSGO)
to characterize soil attributes (other than chemical charac-
teristics, which are incomplete for our study area). We
characterized vegetation cover by calculating long-term av-
erage MODIS satellite enhanced vegetation index (EVI)
values [Huete et al., 2002] from 2000–2009. Although EVI
does not capture differences in vegetation composition or
structure, it is a good proxy of biomass and so might there-
fore be associated with differences in water chemistry
related to varying amounts of vegetation. To characterize
relief and the amount of rock/water contact, we calculated
each catchment’s elevation, relief, area, and shape from a
DEM. To assess the amount of rock/water contact, we also
estimated groundwater velocities with the MRI-Darcy
model [Baker et al., 2003], which applies Darcy’s equation
within a geographic information system (GIS) environ-
ment. The Darcy equation calculates potential groundwater
movement from hydraulic conductivity and water table ele-
vation head. The MRI-Darcy model applies the Darcy
equation to each grid cell to estimate potential groundwater
flux from hydraulic conductivity (derived from our geo-
logic maps as described in section 2.1) and surface slope
(derived from DEMs). Potential groundwater flux was esti-
mated at 100 m intervals over 6 km (based on observed
groundwater flows in the western U.S.) in 12 directions to
determine both discharge and recharge velocities.
2.3. Water Chemistry Data and Catchment
Assessments
[14] We used base flow water chemistry data collected at
1487 locations across the western U.S. (Figure 2) by multi-
ple agencies (Table 4) to build empirical predictive models.
The 13 western states (3.45  106 km2) from which we
compiled data represent a wide diversity of climatic and
geologic environments, ranging from boreal to subtropic
biomes and wet to arid climates. These states also represent
much (94%) of the lithologic diversity of the continental
U.S. Because we wanted to model natural background
chemical conditions, we used data only from sites judged
by the source agency to have minimal human impacts
within their catchments. All data were converted to consist-
ent units (Table 5) and sample concentrations reported as
below detection limits were set to half of the reported
detection limit. Some agencies measured ANC in the field,
whereas others measured it in the laboratory. Bales et al.
[2002] compared the results obtained from 3–5 water chem-
istry test kits of the same three varieties used in the field by
these agencies against known standards and found that
these fixed end-point field titrations were positively biased
by 200–500 meq L1 due to size of the titrant drop and
inaccurate titrant concentrations. To assess whether the
field and laboratory methods might show bias relative to
each other, we compared laboratory and field ANC esti-
mates by regressing each against laboratory-measured Ca
concentrations. The intercept for field-measured ANCs was
230 meq L1 greater than laboratory-measured ANCs (p <
0.00001, on 342 field and 454 laboratory measurements of
Table 2. Weights Used to Quantify the Prevalence of Rock Types
Within Geologic Map Units
Prevalence Description Weight
Major 30%–100% of unit 0.7119
Minor 10%–30% of unit 0.2311
Incidental <10% of unit 0.0570
Indeterminate 0%–100% of unit 0.5000
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ANC). Slopes of the two regressions were similar (1.48 for
field data and 1.41 for laboratory) but statistically different
(p < 0.00001). Because the slopes were so similar (<5%
different), we corrected field measured ANC values based
only on the difference in the intercept.
[15] We used the multi-watershed delineation tool
[Chinnayakanahalli, 2006] to delineate catchment bounda-
ries for each water chemistry site from the DEMs (step 2,
Figure 1). Catchment averages for all predictive variables
were then calculated (step 3, Figure 1). We also calculated
Table 3. Predictor Variables Used
Type Variable Units Short Name
Geologya Catchment mean whole rock CaO (%) Percentage CaO
Catchment mean whole rock MgO (%) Percentage MgO
Catchment mean whole rock S (%) Percentage S
Catchment mean unconfined compressive strength (MPa) Compressive strength
Catchment mean log geometric mean hydraulic conductivity 106 m s1 Log hydraulic cond
Climateb Catchment mean of mean 1971–2000 annual precipitation (mm yr1) Mean precipitation
Catchment mean of mean 1971–2000 annual min monthly precipitation (mm m1) Minimum precipitation
Catchment mean of mean 1971–2000 annual max monthly precipitation (mm m1) Maximum precipitation
Catchment mean of mean June–September 1971–2000 monthly precipitation (mm m1) Mean summer precipitation
Catchment mean of mean 1971–2000 annual temperature (C) Mean temperature
Catchment mean of mean 1971–2000 annual mininim monthly temperature (C) Minimum temperature
Catchment mean of mean 1971–2000 annual maximum monthly temperature (C) Maximum temperature
Catchment mean of mean 1961–1990 first and last day of freeze day of yr Day last freeze
Catchment mean of mean 1961–1990 annual number of wet days (d yr1) Mean wet days
Catchment mean of mean 1961–1990 annual relative humidity (%) Relative humidity
Atmospheric
depositionc
Catchment mean of mean 1994–2006 annual precipitation-weighted mean
Ca concentration
(mg L1) Atmospheric Ca
Catchment mean of mean 1994–2006 annual precipitation-weighted mean
Mg concentration
(mg L1) Atmospheric Mg
Catchment mean of mean 1994–2006 annual precipitation-weighted mean
Na concentration
(mg L1) Atmospheric Na
Catchment mean of mean 1994–2006 annual precipitation-weighted mean Cl
concentration
(mg L1) Atmospheric Cl
Catchment mean of mean 1994–2006 annual precipitation-weighted mean
SO4 concentration
(mg L1) Atmospheric SO4
Catchment mean of mean 1994–2006 annual precipitation-weighted mean
NO3 concentration
(mg L1) Atmospheric NO3
Catchment mean of mean 1994–2006 annual total inorganic nitrogen (TN)
wet deposition
(kg ha1) Atmospheric TN
Soild Catchment mean available water capacity Fraction Soil water capacity
Catchment mean bulk density (g cm3) Soil bulk density
Catchment mean soil erodibility (K factor) Dimensionless Soil erodibility
Catchment mean organic matter content (% weight) Soil organic content
Catchment mean soil permeability (inches h1) Soil permeability
Catchment mean soil depth (m) Soil depth
Catchment mean water table depth (m) Water table depth
Topographye Catchment elevation mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation (m) MCE, MinCE, MaxCE, SDCE
Catchment elevation relief ratio Dimensionless Elevation relief ratio
Catchment shape ratio (catchment area: length) Dimensionless Catchment shape
Catchment area (km2) Catchment area
Vegetationf Catchment mean of mean 2000–2009 annual enhanced vegetation index Dimensionless Mean EVI
Catchment maximum of mean 2000–2009 annual enhanced vegetation index Dimensionless Max mean EVI
Catchment mean of mean 2000–2009 annual max enhanced vegetation index Dimensionless Mean max EVI
Groundwaterg Catchment mean delivery velocity (m d1) Mean delivery
Catchment mean recharge velocity (m d1) Mean recharge
Catchment mean total flux (m d1) Mean total flux
Catchment mean base-flow index dimensionless Base-flow index
Rock/water Catchment mean percent CaO/mean precipitation Dimensionless Percent CaO/precipitation
Interactionsh Catchment mean percent MgO/mean precipitation Dimensionless Percent MgO/precipitation
Catchment mean percent S/mean precipitation Dimensionless Percent S/precipitation
aDerived using method described in section 2.1 at a grid resolution of 90  90 m.
bPRISM climate data [Daly et al., 1994], 2  2 km resolution grids were used for the 1961–1990 data, and 800  800 m resolution grids were used for
the 1971–2000 data.
cNational Atmospheric Deposition Program National Trends Network (NADP/NTN) 2.5  2.5 km resolution grids (obtained from the NADP website
available at http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/ntn/).
dNatural Resource Conservation Service State Soil Geographic Database (NRCS STATSGO) 500  500 m resolution grids (obtained from the NRCS
website available at http://soils.usda.gov/survey/geography/statsgo/).
eCalculated from National Elevation Database DEMs at 30  30 m resolution (obtained from the USGS website available at http://ned.usgs.gov/).
fMODIS satellite MOD13A1.V4 data collected every 16 d at 500  500 m resolution from 2000–2009 [Huete et al., 2002]. These data are distributed
by the Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (LP DAAC), located at USGS Earth Resources Observation and Science Center (available at
http://lpdaac.usgs.gov).
gVelocity derived from MRI-Darcy model [Baker et al., 2003], at a 90  90 m resolution. Base-flow index values derived from interpolation of the
ratio of annual maximum flow to minimum flow for all USGS gage data in the region.
hDerived by dividing each rock chemistry grid by the mean precipitation grid to account for spatial interactions.
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the coefficient of variation (CV) of each geologic variable
as a measure of geologic heterogeneity within catchments.
[16] After delineating and calculating summary statistics
for each watershed, we screened out sites with human
impacts or replicate samples. To ensure that sites selected
by different agencies were all relatively free of human
impacts, we inspected any site that had either high values for
conductivity (>1000 mS cm1), Cl (>250 meq L1), SO24
(>250 meq L1), total phosphate (>90 mg L1), total inor-
ganic nitrogen (TN) (>300 mg L1), or whose catchments
contained >5% agricultural or urban land use (assessed with
the 2001 National Land Cover Data set). These inspection
criteria were based on both earlier reference site selection
criteria used in the western U.S. [Herlihy et al., 2008;
Figure 2. Map of 1414 training and 73 validation sites by ecoregion and state.
Table 4. Sources of Water Chemistry Data
Data Source Sites Years Collected Location/Contacta
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 46 1992–2008 Patrice Spindler
California Department of Fish and Game 50 2003–2008 Andrew Rehn
Colorado Dept of Public Health and Environment 76 1992–2007 Chris Theel
Sierra Nevada Aquatic Research Laboratory 30 1999–2002 Dave Herbst
USEPA Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program 339 2000–2004 Available at http://www.epa.gov/emap2/
USGS National Water-Quality Assessment Program 60 1965–2008 Available at http://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/
New Mexico Environment Department 26 1999–2007 Shann Stringer
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 71 1992–2002 Shannon Hubler
US Forest Service PACFISH/INFISH Biological Opinion 224 2001–2009 Forestry Sciences Laboratory, Logan UT
Utah State University 401 1998–2003 John Olson
US Forest Service Region 5 148 2000–2001 Joseph Furnish
USGS National Water Information System 16 1973–1995 Available at http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis
aPeople listed are affiliated with organizations listed under Data Source.
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Herlihy and Sifneos, 2008] and personal experience. This
inspection included examining both aerial photographs
(using Google Earth) and maps (USGS 1:24,000 topo-
graphic maps) for any evidence of human impacts beyond
atmospheric deposition (ranches, mines, agriculture, clear-
cuts, etc.). We removed sites from the data set that showed
probable anthropogenic influence on water chemistry. For
those sites that were sampled on multiple dates, we selected
a single sampling date at random from those dates with the
most complete data (i.e., contained estimates for the most
constituents). To minimize spatial replication and autocor-
relation within our data set, we considered samples to be
from a single site if their catchments overlapped by >90%
and were within 1 km of one another.
2.4. Modeling
[17] We split the data into training and validation data
sets prior to modeling. Validation sites were chosen by first
stratifying all data by level II ecoregion [Commission for
Environmental Cooperation (CEC), 2006] and then ran-
domly selecting 5% of the sites within each ecoregion that
had observations for each constituent.
[18] Prior to modeling, we inspected Cleveland plots of
EC and ANC for extreme values [Zuur et al., 2009] and
examined sites with these values for potential human influ-
ences as described above. If the extreme values could not
be attributed to human influences and there were no indica-
tions that the value was due to human error (i.e., the mea-
surement was consistent with other water chemistry values
or other measurements from similar sites), then the value
was retained.
[19] We used both multiple linear regressions (LR) and
random forest (RF) regression [Breiman, 2001] to develop
predictive models (step 4, Figure 1). We used both methods
because we wanted to compare the performance of these
two modeling approaches. RF is a nonparametric modeling
approach and has been widely applied to a variety of classi-
fication and regression problems in genetics, biomedical
applications, ecology, and financial forecasting, and often
provides better predictions than other methods [Cutler
et al., 2007; Siroky, 2009]. RF is based on the concept of
classification and regression trees (CART [Breiman et al.,
1984]) where data are recursively partitioned on one of the
predictor variables, such that each partition results in
greater homogeneity of the response variable values in the
resulting subgroups relative to the unpartitioned data. RF
extends CART by creating an ensemble of trees from boot-
strapped samples of the data and randomly selected sets of
predictor variables. Predictions are then made by averaging
results across the entire ensemble. Model fit is assessed by
measuring prediction error of samples not included during
the tree creation, i.e., ‘‘out of bag’’ samples [for more
details, see Cutler et al., 2007; Siroky, 2009]. We devel-
oped RF models to take advantage of their abilities to
automatically account for nonlinear relationships and inter-
actions among predictors. We also developed LR models
because, although often not as robust as nonparametric
methods such as RF, they can be easily used to make con-
tinuous spatial predictions. All analyses were done in the
statistical computing environment, R.
[20] To develop the LR models, we used an iterative pro-
cedure of building initial models, transforming data as
needed, controlling collinearity, and then removing sites
that were statistical outliers or had high influence. We used
the R function stepAIC to select final LR models. StepAIC
is an algorithm that combines both forward and backward
stepwise selection to choose the model that minimizes the
Akaike information criterion. This method produces mod-
els with predictive ability equal to that of models based on
exhaustive variable selection [Murtaugh, 2009]. After
developing an initial model, we used spread-level plots
[Fox, 1997] to assess the residuals for heteroscedasticity
and then applied the suggested power transformation to the
response variable. This procedure both reduced the hetero-
scedasticity of residuals and increased the linearity of
responses. An inspection of bivariate plots showed that
only groundwater predictive variables needed to be trans-
formed (log) to produce linear relationships. Colinearity
was controlled by calculating the variance inflation factor
(VIF) and iteratively removing predictors until all VIFs
were less than 3 [Zuur et al., 2009]. Sites that were statisti-
cal outliers in the initial models (tested using the Bonfer-
roni outlier test) or influenced coefficient estimates by
more than 20% were removed from the data set prior
to developing the final model. Only variables that were
significant at the p < 0.05 level were retained in the final
models.
[21] We used the same data sets used to create the final
LR models (with outliers removed) to create random forest
models based on 1500 trees (as implemented by the R func-
tion randomForest). The use of LR to identify outliers prob-
ably improved RF performance because RF does not have
its own diagnostic tools to assess data quality. We opti-
mized the number of predictors tried at each node using the
tuneRF function. Although RF does provide estimates of
each predictor’s importance, it uses all predictors without
any selection as in LR. Modeling with multiple correlated
predictors can bias importance estimates of predictors in
RF models [Strobl et al., 2008]. To create the most parsi-
monious models and reduce the number of correlated
predictors, we modeled iteratively, removing correlated, or
low importance predictors until a model’s out-of-bag-
mean-square error began to increase. Prior to choosing the
final RF model, we examined bivariate, partial-dependence
plots for evidence of inconsistent relationships between
response and predictors (i.e., three or more changes in
direction of effect). Predictors with inconsistent relation-
ships to the response indicate an indirect or spurious
correlation, and these predictors were removed from the
final model.
Table 5. Summary of Water Chemistry Training Data
Constituenta Units Minimum Mean Maximum nb Transformc
EC (mS cm1) 7 133 1171 1391 0.20
ANC (meq L1) 110 1271 7280 1324 0.14
Ca (meq L1) 27 998 7194 796 0.25
Mg (meq L1) 9 509 7108 755 0.16
SO4 (meq L
1) 2 302 9279 450 0.51
aEC, electrical conductivity; ANC, acid neutralization capacity.
bNumber of sites used for model development after removal of outliers
and sites with high influence.
cExponent used for power transformations applied to data prior to linear
regression (LR) modeling only.
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2.5. Model Evaluation, Validation, and Comparison
[22] We evaluated model fit with the coefficient of deter-
mination (R2, also referred to as Nash-Sutcliffe model effi-
ciency when applied to validation data), the absolute
RMSE, and the nRMSE as a measure of relative accuracy.
Fit was assessed for both training and validation data,
although we used out-of-bag predictions (i.e., predictions
from those trees not used in model training) to calculate
pseudo R2 and RMSE for RF training data.
[23] We also used the equivalence testing strategy out-
lined by Robinson et al. [2005] to assess predictive accu-
racy, i.e., if the regression of observed-on-predicted values
had an intercept equal to 0 and slope equal to 1. A more
nuanced view of model performance is provided by sepa-
rately assessing prediction bias (i.e., prediction mean is
equivalent to observation mean, so regression intercept ¼
0) and similarity of individual predictions to their associ-
ated observations (i.e., regression slope ¼ 1). Traditionally,
tests of intercept and slope were made based on the null hy-
pothesis of no difference between observed and modeled
data (e.g., mobs ¼ mpred). However, failure to reject this null
hypothesis can be due to the test having insufficient power.
Conversely, testing with large data sets might reject the
null hypothesis even when the differences are not meaning-
ful in an ecological or environmental management context.
Equivalence testing avoids these problems by reversing the
null hypothesis of agreement between predictions and
observations to a null hypothesis of difference between the
two (e.g., mobs= mpred). This switches the burden of proof
on to the model [Robinson et al., 2005] and results in con-
cluding either that predictions are sufficiently similar to the
observations (i.e., null hypothesis is rejected) or there is ei-
ther insufficient evidence or a true difference between pre-
dictions and observations (i.e., null hypothesis is not
rejected). A region of similarity is defined by the investiga-
tor to define what constitutes ‘‘sufficiently similar.’’ Our
region of similarity was 25% of the estimate for both slope
and intercept, and the probability level we used was  ¼
0.05. We then performed a nonparametric bootstrap with
the R function equiv.boot to produce 10,000 estimates of
the intercept and slope, and reported the proportions that
would fall in the region of equivalence. The null hypothesis
of nonequivalence between observed and predicted would
be rejected if <5% of the bootstrap estimates fell outside of
the region of equivalence.
3. Results and Interpretation
3.1. Selected Models and Variable Importance
[24] The numbers of predictors retained in the LR mod-
els varied from 11 for the SO4 model to 16 for the ANC
model (Table 6). The numbers of predictors retained in the
RF models varied from seven for the SO4 model to 21 for
the ANC model. All of the retained predictors had a con-
sistent direction of effect for all models, except for atmos-
pheric Cl and TN deposition, both of which had negative
effects in the RF models and positive effects in the LR
models.
[25] Most of the predictors included in the models had
relative importance and directions of correlation consistent
with expectations based on our understanding of the proc-
esses determining water chemistry. Among these was the
dominant role of rock chemistry as a source for all constitu-
ents, the secondary effects of temperature on either or both
evaporative concentration and weathering rates, and dilu-
tion effects of increasing precipitation. A few models (RF
Ca, RF Mg, and RF SO4) were improved by using the rock
chemistry grids weighted by precipitation, which accounted
for the spatial interactions between rock composition and
precipitation. Soil predictors were also included in most
models, with soil bulk density being the most important
soil predictor in seven of 10 models. Higher-density soils
were associated with higher-constituent concentrations,
likely due to their lower gas exchange rates and increased
pCO2, which increases carbonic acid concentrations and
hence chemical weathering [Ballard, 2000]. Soil organic
content was negatively correlated with ANC, probably a
result of the additional organic acids or inhibition of calcite
dissolution by organic compounds [Morse and Arvidson,
2002] associated with high soil organic content. Ca and Mg
deposition was positively correlated with stream EC, ANC,
Ca, and Mg, consistent with expectations associated with
marine [Evans et al., 2001] and dust inputs [Likens et al.,
1996]. Positive correlations between vegetation (EVI) and
stream concentrations were expected because of the
increase in physical weathering through root action and in
chemical weathering via increased exposure to CO2. Fac-
tors affecting rock/water contact had a complex relation-
ship with constituent concentrations. Soil permeability was
negatively correlated with concentrations, whereas concen-
trations were positively correlated with rock hydraulic con-
ductivity and the base flow index. These relationships are
in general agreement with the expectations of Drever
[1997]. He noted that while high permeability in the vadose
zone may reduce contact time resulting in reduced concen-
trations, low-permeability bedrock may reduce the amount
of water in contact with rock also reducing concentrations.
Topography and rock strength exhibited expected relation-
ships, but were weak predictors that were selected in less
than half of the models.
[26] Not all predictors performed as expected, or were
clearly associated with a putative mechanism. The weak
predictive ability of the percent of MgO relative to the per-
cent of CaO in the Mg models was probably an artifact of
our treating both dolomitic and calcareous clastic rock
types the same and only characterizing the differences in
CaO content within these rock types. Day of last freeze
(DLF) was the strongest climatic predictor for LR SO4, and
was also included in the RF EC model, but was negatively
correlated with both constituents. Because DLF was nega-
tively correlated with mean temperature (r ¼ 0.89), we
interpret DLF as a surrogate measure of both temperature
and dilution due to snow melt. Greater DLFs were associ-
ated with lower constituent concentrations possibly result-
ing from cooler temperatures and greater dilution during
summer months due to later snow melt. The importance of
SO4 deposition relative to other atmospheric deposition
was also unexpected. SO4 deposition occurred in seven
models and was the most important atmospheric predictor
in the Ca, SO4, and LR ANC models. The positive correla-
tion between ANC and atmospheric SO4 in the LR ANC
model runs opposite to the expectation that increased acid
deposition leads to decreased ANC. Other models of ANC
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Table 6. Model Predictors in Rank Order of Importance and Direction of Association
Random Forest Model Linear Regression Model
Predictor Direction Importancea Predictor Direction Importanceb Coefficient
Electrical Conductivity
Percent CaO þ 63 Percent CaO þ 0.31 2.68E  02
Percent S þ 42 Maximum temperature þ 0.28 3.90E  03
Maximum temperature þ 41 Percent S þ 0.20 5.49E  01
Mean wet days  37 Mean wet days  0.18 2.30E  03
Mean precipitation  35 Percent CaO CV þ 0.15 1.82E  01
Soil bulk density þ 33 Soil bulk density þ 0.15 4.81E  01
Soil permeability  33 Atmospheric Cl þ 0.12 3.72E  01
Atmospheric Mg þ 32 Atmospheric SO4 þ 0.12 3.05E  01
Atmospheric Ca þ 32 Soil permeability  0.09 1.17E  02
Percent MgO þ 32 Log hydraulic cond þ 0.09 5.53E  02
Atmospheric SO4 þ 31 Base-flow index þ 0.05 6.29E  01
Mean maximum EVI þ 30 Percent MgO CV þ 0.04 6.76E  02
Compressive strength  30 Soil erodibility þ 0.04 3.86E  01
Minimum precipitation  29 Percent MgO þ 0.04 7.09E  03
Max wet days  28 Soil depth  0.04 1.86E  03
Soil erodibility þ 28 (Intercept) þ 0.00 7.33E  01
Day last freeze  28
Log hydraulic cond þ 27
Mean summer precipitation  24
Acid Neutralization Capacity
Percent CaO þ 90 Percent CaO þ 0.38 1.96E  02
Percent S þ 51 Maximum temperature þ 0.27 2.29E  03
Maximum temperature þ 48 Soil organic content  0.16 4.14E  02
Mean precipitation  39 Soil bulk density þ 0.13 2.50E  01
Atmospheric Cl  35 Percent S þ 0.12 2.09E  01
Log hydraulic cond þ 35 Percent CaO CV þ 0.12 8.41E  02
Mean wet days  34 Soil depth  0.11 3.58E  03
Soil bulk density þ 33 Maximum precipitation  0.11 3.14E  04
Atmospheric Ca þ 33 Soil permeability  0.11 8.66E  03
Percent MgO þ 32 Log hydraulic cond þ 0.10 3.91E  02
Soil organic content  31 Mean summer precipitation  0.10 4.39E  06
Atm TN deposition  31 Mean aximum EVI þ 0.07 2.46E  05
Atmospheric Mg þ 31 Percent MgO CV þ 0.06 5.28E  02
Minimum precipitation  31 Atmospheric SO4 þ 0.05 7.87E  02
Mean summer precipitation  31 Water table depth þ 0.04 5.71E  02
Soil permeability  30 Base-flow index þ 0.04 2.69E  01
Mean temperature þ 30 (Intercept) þ 0.00 1.51E þ 00
Soil erodibility þ 29
Soil depth  26
Compressive strength  25
Mean maximum EVI þ 24
Calcium
Percent CaO/precipitation þ 85 Percent CaO þ 0.44 8.79E  02
Maximum temperature þ 41 Maximum temperature þ 0.23 8.09E  03
Mean maximum EVI þ 40 Percent S þ 0.21 1.27E þ 00
Percent S/precipitation þ 40 Percent CaO CV þ 0.20 5.93E  01
Mean wet days  38 Soil bulk density þ 0.19 1.84E þ 00
Mean summer precipitation  37 Minimum precipitation  0.15 1.18E  02
Compressive strength  30 Atmospheric SO4 þ 0.15 8.76E  01
Soil bulk density þ 29 Soil permeability  0.11 4.03E  02
Atmospheric SO4 þ 27 Mean maximum EVI þ 0.07 1.09E  04
Atmospheric Ca þ 25 Soil depth  0.07 9.43E  03
Atmospheric Cl þ 0.06 5.29E  01
(Intercept) þ 0.00 5.68E  01
Magnesium
Percent CaO/precipitation þ 59 Percent CaO þ 0.30 1.09E  02
Percent MgO/precipitation þ 39 Maximum temperature þ 0.26 1.71E  03
Maximum temperature þ 36 Percent S/precipitation þ 0.20 1.53E þ 02
Percent S þ 35 Percent MgO þ 0.18 1.70E  02
Mean wet days  30 Mean EVI þ 0.15 4.87E  05
Atmospheric Mg þ 28 Mean precipitation  0.14 5.78E  05
Mean summer precipitation  27 Percent CaO CV þ 0.13 7.24E  02
Mean temperature þ 26 Soil permeability  0.12 8.21E þ 03
Mean maximum EVI þ 24 Soil bulk density þ 0.11 1.98E  01
Percent MgO CV þ 19 Percent MgO CV þ 0.11 8.42E  02
Table 6. Continued
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in the western U.S. have not shown SO4 deposition to be a
significant predictor [Clow et al., 2010; Nanus, 2008].
Although this relationship is possibly caused by an anion
exchange of SO24 for OH
 [Evans et al., 2001], it is also
possible that the relationship is not directly causal at all.
Instead, the relationship might be produced by correlations
of SO4 deposition with other confounding environmental
factors. Marine deposition is one possible confounding fac-
tor, a possibility supported by the correlation of SO4 depo-
sition with Cl deposition (r ¼ 0.45) in marine influenced
areas west of the Sierra/Cascade Range. Other confounding
factors are also possible (i.e., dust deposition), but we lack
data to assess these relationships.
[27] We controlled for the alteration of stream chemistry
by land use by selecting minimally altered sites, but we
could not control for atmospheric inputs of anthropogenic
sources of SO4 or TN. Because our measured response for
ANC and SO4 includes some amount of anthropogenic
inputs, our empirical models of these constituents is of a
natural background plus anthropogenic inputs and include
SO4 and TN deposition as predictors. Although anthropo-
genic deposition is widespread, its effects on stream chem-
istry compared with that associated with land use are small.
3.2. Model Fit and Validation
[28] The models explained 60%–78% of the variation in
the training data (Table 7 and Figure 3), with nRMSEs that
were all <10%. The RF models had slightly better fits to
the training data than the LR models, both in terms of R2
and RMSE. Direct comparison of RF and LR performance
based on training data penalizes RF because RF R2 and
RMSE values were calculated from out-of-bag predictions.
A fairer comparison of the relative performance of the two
model techniques is given by the independent validation
data. In these comparisons, RF models had notably better
model efficiencies and RMSEs than LR models for all con-
stituents except SO4. The nRMSEs for RF models ranged
from 3% to 11%. Model efficiencies calculated from the
independent validation data set showed that all models had
good predictive ability when applied to other sites in the
western U.S., except for the LR models for ANC and Mg.
RMSEs were higher for the validation than the training
data in all cases except the RF Ca and SO4 models, but all
validation nRMSEs were <15%.
[29] Model assessments based on equivalence tests
showed even more striking differences between the RF and
LR models. Three of the RF models showed no evidence of
bias, i.e., the null hypothesis that the mean of predicted and
observed values were not equivalent was rejected. For these
models, >97.5% of the bootstrap sample estimates fell
within the region of equivalence for the intercept. For the
RF Mg model, the null hypothesis of mobs= mpred was not
rejected, but there was little sign of consistent bias, with
87% of the bootstrapped sample estimates falling within
the region of equivalence. The RF SO4 model showed an
underprediction bias, with 38% of the bootstrap sample
estimates being above the region of equivalence. All of the
LR models exhibited minor to severe underprediction bias,
with 15%–99% of bootstrap sample estimates falling above
the region of equivalence. The SO4 models were the most
biased of any of the LR or RF models.
[30] Although the plots of observed versus predicted
concentrations do not show a clear tendency to underpre-
dict, the null hypothesis of the slopes being not equivalent
to 1 was not rejected for any model based on validation
data. RF models for all constituents except SO4 had 48%–
71% of the bootstrap estimates of slope fall within the
region of equivalence, indicating that these models failed
to meet the specification of having a slope within 25% of 1.
In all models except LR ANC, LR Mg, and RF SO4, the
estimates of slope fell above the region of equivalence,
indicating they tended to underpredict concentrations at
higher levels. This test may be somewhat misleading
because at least a portion of the decrease in slope from the
1:1 line is probably caused by the effect of regression to-
ward the mean. Regression toward the mean always occurs
Table 6. (continued)
Random Forest Model Linear Regression Model
Predictor Direction Importancea Predictor Direction Importanceb Coefficient
Atmospheric Mg þ 0.10 2.23E þ 00
Log hydraulic cond þ 0.10 2.91E  02
Soil organic content  0.07 1.69E  02
Mean summer precipitation  0.06 2.05E  06
(Intercept) þ 0.00 9.06E  01
Sulfate
Mean summer precipitation  28 Percent S þ 0.34 6.13E  02
Mean wet days  23 Day last freeze  0.29 3.66E  04
Percent S/precipitation þ 22 Percent CaO/precipitation þ 0.21 9.73E  01
Compressive strength  17 Atmospheric SO4 þ 0.19 3.27E  02
Soil bulk density þ 15 Soil bulk density þ 0.18 5.20E  02
Atmospheric SO4 þ 12 Percent CaO CV þ 0.13 1.16E  02
Percent CaO þ 8 Soil permeability  0.12 1.33E  03
Maximum mean EVI þ 0.11 5.29E  06
Atm TN deposition þ 0.10 1.01E  02
Soil depth  0.10 4.01E  04
Catchment shape þ 0.06 2.56E  02
(Intercept) þ 0.00 1.05E þ 00
aRandom forest (RF) model importance is calculated as percent increase in mean squared error when predictor is removed.
bLinear regression (LR) model importance is calculated as the absolute value of the standardized coefficients.
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whenever two variables are less than perfectly correlated.
When this happens, individual cases that are large for the
observed value will be relatively less large for the predicted
value, resulting in systematic disagreement between the
two. Copas [1997] demonstrated how regression toward the
mean causes validation data not to plot near their predicted
values, but to regress toward the mean of the training data
set. Although equivalence tests provide an objective basis
for understanding a model’s potential weaknesses, they
must be interpreted with caution, given that a portion of the
deviance of slope is due to regression toward the mean. An
estimate of what proportion of the slope’s deviance is due
to regression toward the mean and what portion is due to
model inadequacies would allow more informed decisions
on the validity of a model.
4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison of Models Based on Continuous
Geology With Previous Work
[31] The best assessment of the utility of our continuous
characterization of geology is to compare the performance
of our models with earlier empirical models (Table 8).
Comparisons of this nature have received limited discus-
sion in previous studies [although, see Peterson et al.,
2006], but are necessary to understand which modeling
techniques and data provide the best predictions. We do not
compare our results with those from process-based models
because they focus on temporal dynamics instead of spatial
variation.
[32] Previously developed empirical models based on
land use generally have weak predictive power. Our models
based on landscape attributes accounted for substantially
more variation in EC than models developed by Baker
et al. [2005] and Zheng et al. [2008], and in ANC and SO4
than the model developed by Peterson et al. [2006]. Only
the Peterson et al. [2006] EC model performed similarly to
ours. We expect that models that parse spatial variation
based solely on land use would tend to make weak predic-
tions of natural background water chemistry because of the
generally weak correlation between land use and underly-
ing natural variation. The strong influence of anthropogenic
land uses on water chemistry relative to natural variation
might also obscure catchment response to natural variation
in models based on data from both altered and unaltered
sites. Peterson et al. [2006] also developed geostatistical
models that included information from the spatial correla-
tion patterns of neighboring sites, resulting in considerable
improvement in model fit compared to their linear models
(EC r2 ¼ 0.96, ANC r2 ¼ 0.90, and SO4 r2 ¼ 0.40). How-
ever, Peterson et al. noted that this approach is only practi-
cal when sites are located closer than their autocorrelation
distances, providing limited ability to predict natural condi-
tions across landscapes.
[33] Geologic classifications better characterize natural
environmental variation than land use and often result in
Table 7. Assessment of Model Performance
Model Dataa n R2b RMSE nRMSE r2c Equivalent Interceptd Equivalent Slopee
Electrical Conductivity
RF Tng 1390 0.78 67.3 5.8 0.79 100 100
Val 73 0.71 84.2 7.2 0.73 99.0 52.3
LR Tng 1390 0.67 80.1 6.9 0.70 100 100
Val 73 0.65 91.0 7.8 0.70 81.5 37.3
Acid Neutralization Capacity
RF Tng 1323 0.73 643.2 8.7 0.74 100 100
Val 71 0.61 797.6 10.8 0.63 99.8 49.8
LR Tng 1323 0.62 764.2 10.3 0.64 100 100
Val 71 0.32 1046.3 14.2 0.33 85.0 41.2
Calcium
RF Tng 795 0.77 501.3 7.0 0.77 100 100
Val 41 0.92 330.9 4.6 0.94 100.0 71.1
LR Tng 795 0.67 629.1 8.8 0.65 100 99.6
Val 41 0.61 720.7 10.1 0.76 12.4 4.4
Magnesium
RF Tng 754 0.73 368.0 5.2 0.73 100 99.3
Val 41 0.58 437.6 6.2 0.58 86.5 48.9
LR Tng 754 0.70 434.2 6.1 0.63 98.8 99.9
Val 41 0.38 532.2 7.5 0.49 68.3 23.9
Sulfate
RF Tng 449 0.77 476.4 5.1 0.77 99.8 95.8
Val 29 0.74 334.1 3.6 0.88 61.9 0.9
LR Tng 449 0.60 883.2 9.5 0.38 36.5 22.3
Val 29 0.79 303.0 5.8 0.79 0.4 0.3
aTrig, training data; Val, independent validation data.
bFor training data, R2 was calculated as the coefficient of determination using transformed training data for LR and untransformed training data for RF.
For validation data, R2 was calculated as Nash-Sutcliffe model efficiency using back transformed (LR) or untransformed (RF) validation data.
cSquared Pearson correlation between observations and associated model predictions.
dPercentage of 10,000 bootstrap simulations falling within the region of equivalence (Eq0 ¼ Yˆ6 25%) for the intercept ¼ 0.
ePercentage of 10,000 bootstrap simulations falling within the region of equivalence (Eq1 ¼ m 6 25%) for the slope ¼ 1.
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empirical models with better predictive ability. However,
predictive ability of these models can vary widely when
applied to different portions of the landscape. Models pre-
dicting ANC by Berg et al. [2005] and models predicting
ANC, Ca, and Mg by Nedeltcheva et al. [2006a, 2006b]
showed wide variation in their R2 values when applied to
areas differing in size or geology, respectively. In both
cases, models for some portions of the landscape had
Figure 3a. Plots of predicted versus observed values for both training and validation data by constitu-
ent and modeling technique. Linear regression (LR) predictions are back transformed. Plots are pre-
sented in log-log form to improve readability with the acid neutralization capacity (ANC) plots adjusted
to make all values positive.
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performance similar to ours, but models of other areas were
much weaker. Clow et al. [2010] developed a robust ANC
model that is appreciably better than our ANC model.
However, the ability of classified geology to successfully
partition natural variation in the Clow et al. model may be
partially due to their focus on an area three orders of mag-
nitude smaller than ours containing less geologic heteroge-
neity. One of the few examples of geologic classifications
applied at scales similar to ours are the models of annual
mean dissolved SiO2 yields developed by Jansen et al.
[2010] for 142 minimally disturbed catchments across the
continental U.S. Their predictions based on nine rock
classes and an estimate of runoff produced a squared Pear-
son correlation coefficient (r2) between observations and
predictions of 0.89 for their training data, which is slightly
higher than the precision of most of our models. Although
both their empirical approach and predictors were similar
to ours, it is difficult to directly compare their results
with ours because of differences in the constituents exam-
ined. So, although geologic classifications can be used to
make effective predictions for small areas or for SiO2 yield,
using discrete geologic classes to characterize natural
variation appears to lack sufficient information to make
predictions of biologically relevant constituents across
large regions.
[34] All of these studies describing variations in lithol-
ogy via classification are subject to the dilemma noted by
Jansen et al. [2010], of either lumping lithologies too
coarsely and oversimplifying the differences between
them, or splitting lithologies too finely and creating a clas-
sification that is too complex to be practical. This dilemma
becomes especially acute when trying to describe litholo-
gies across large regions. This balance between resolution
of how lithology is portrayed and the complexity of that
portrayal is inherent in any classification, mandating at
least some loss of information as different rock types are
grouped together to make a usable classification. Because
geologic map units often represent different rock types
that are colocated (e.g., interbedded siliceous sandstone
and limestone), any classification system will struggle
with how to best represent these units [Sullivan et al.,
2007]. Also, any classification that optimally partitions
variation in rocks by one attribute (e.g., rock chemical
content) will necessarily partition other uncorrelated
attributes such as those related to physical weathering
(e.g., rock hardness) less well. Converting geologic units
Figure 3. (continued)
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into continuous measures of multiple chemical and physi-
cal characteristics of the rocks avoids unnecessarily group-
ing rocks together to make a useable classification, and
also provides a better way to describe how different chem-
ical and physical properties of rock interact with each
other and with other factors to create different environ-
ments. Describing the environment as a continuum of vari-
ous geologic properties instead of discrete classes should
increase the precision of our estimates of chemical and
physical attributes and thus improve our prediction of
chemical weathering rates and resulting stream chemis-
tries. This increased precision should also allow for greater
understanding of how geology influences the distribution
and diversity of biota at regional scales as seen by Ander-
son and Ferree [2010].
[35] A comparison of our results with the earlier G-
BASH models based on continuous characterizations of ge-
ology demonstrates both the advantages of the G-BASH
approach, and its limitations. The G-BASH model per-
formed well when applied to subcatchments within the River
Dee basin [Cresser et al., 2000; Smart et al., 2001], but
application to another basin by Cresser et al. [2006] pro-
duced systematic overpredictions. Once differences in dilu-
tion due to runoff were accounted for and the model
reparameterized with data from both locations, the model
predicted Ca and Gran alkalinity with slightly more preci-
sion than our models. Although our models and the
G-BASH models both characterize geology continuously,
they differ in their taxonomic and spatial resolution.
G-BASH models were based on the measured CaO or MgO
content of each formation mapped at 1:50,000, whereas our
models used average lithology values for map units often
consisting of multiple formations mapped at 1:250,000 or
greater. This difference in approach occurred partly because
Cresser et al. [2006] had access to high-resolution geologic
data and partly because of the practical limitations of apply-
ing that resolution to an area 20 times larger than the one
used by Cresser et al. The other key difference in approaches
is our explicit inclusion of other geologic and environmental
factors in our models as opposed to the post hoc correction
for differences in precipitation applied by Cresser et al.
[2006]. The limited amount of climatic variation within the
study area of Cresser et al. also reduced the need to account
for variations in temperature or vegetation. Although the G-
BASH approach accounts for geologic variation better than
geologic classification schemes, our model demonstrates the
importance of incorporating other geologic and environmen-
tal influences in addition to rock CaO and MgO content.
Accounting for these additional influences allowed us to pre-
dict how water chemistry varies across large landscapes, and
also how it might vary with changes in temperature and pre-
cipitation expected from climate change.
Table 8. Summary of Previous Empirical Surface Water Chemistry Models
Study Response Predictors
Study Area
(Extent  106 km2) Train n Model Type Valid n R2a,b r2a,c
Baker et al. [2005] EC Land use and surficial
geology
Great Lakes (0.181) 94 LR 0 0.27 
Peterson et al. [2006] EC Land use, date, and
coordinate
Maryland (0.032) 874 GLM 100  0.71
Zheng et al. [2008] EC Land use W. Virginia (0.004) 56 LR 0 0.23 




130 GLM 95 0.07–0.51 
Cresser et al. [2000]d Alkalinity Continuous geology R. Dee, Scotland (0.002) 18 LR 0.82 
Cresser et al. [2006] Alkalinity Continuous geology and
precipitation
N. Great Britain (0.09) 29 LR 0 0.85 




95 LR 0 0.30–0.81 
Nedeltcheva et al. [2006a] ANC Geology class and
precipitation
Vosges, France (0.003) 95 LR 0 0.65 
Peterson et al. [2006] ANC Land use and date Maryland (0.032) 874 GLM 100  0.41





52 LR 0 0.87 
Cresser et al. [2000]d Ca Continuous geology R. Dee, Scotland (0.002) 18 LR 0.82 
Cresser et al. [2006] Ca Continuous geology and
precipitation
N. Great Britain (0.09) 29 LR 0 0.85 
Nedeltcheva et al. [2006b] Ca Geology class, slope, catch-




95 LR 0 0.48–0.79 




95 LR 0 0.59 





95 LR 0 0.70–0.79 
Nedeltcheva et al. [2006a] Mg Geology class Vosges, France (0.003) 95 LR 0 0.48 
Peterson et al. [2006] SO4 Land use, ecoregion, and
coordinate
Maryland (0.032) 870 GLM 100  0.19
GLM, generalized linear model; other acronyms same as in Table 5.
aAssessment of fit was based on validation data, unless Valid n ¼ 0, in which case fit was assessed for training data.
bR2 is the coefficient of determination for the multiple regression models. Ranges represent R2 for models developed for different portions of landscape.
cr2 was reported as the squared Pearson correlation coefficient between observed and predicted data.
dOnly results of upland base-flow models were reported.
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4.2. Model Applicability
[36] Model performance measures (R2, RMSE, and
equivalence tests) showed that our predictions of natural
base flow water chemistry at independent validation sites
were sufficiently precise and accurate to inform many
stream bioassessments and restoration efforts. The preci-
sion of our models is probably near what is possible given
the coarse spatial resolution of available data, the partially
subjective nature of geologic maps, and the lack of predic-
tors of temporal variation. The nRMSE of the best model
for each constituent was <11% of the observed range of
values. This level of precision met our objective and indi-
cates these predictions should be useful in establishing ref-
erence-condition water chemistry values [sensu Hawkins
et al., 2010], which in turn should allow for more accurate
ecological assessments. For example, we have improved
predictions of the species composition expected under ref-
erence conditions across streams in Wyoming [Hargett
et al., 2007], Idaho [Cao et al., 2007], and Utah [J. Oster-
miller, Utah DEQ, personal communication, 2008] by
incorporating the predictions from our initial water chemis-
try models into biological niche models. Currently, most
models developed for biological assessments do not include
water chemistry as a predictor even though it is known to
influence the abundance and distribution of stream biota
[Hawkins et al., 2010]. Improving biological models by
incorporating water chemistry predictions will thus allow a
more refined assessment of the degree to which the species
composition observed at an assessed site differs from that
expected under reference conditions. The models presented
here should aid in improving the accuracy of biological
assessments across the entire western United States. Com-
paring measured water quality with expected background
conditions should also aid in diagnosing potential sources
of biological impairment (e.g., a site with altered biology
and markedly higher EC than predicted implies that the
altered biology may be caused by stress associated with
elevated conductivity). Understanding the expected natural
background condition is also critical to establishing realis-
tic ecosystem restoration goals [Hobbs and Norton, 1996].
Although these models only predict mean expected condi-
tions, an upper prediction interval could be calculated to
incorporate prediction uncertainty in these assessments.
Models like these that incorporate the effects of tempera-
ture on water chemistry will be useful in predicting how
water chemistry might change at site and regional scales
with changing climate and how these changes in water
chemistry might affect stream biota. Transformations, coef-
ficients, and intercepts for the LR models are listed in
Tables 5 and 6, and R objects for the RF models are avail-
able from the authors.
4.3. Model Limitations
[37] Although the precision of our models was satisfac-
tory for many purposes, they are not sufficient for all (e.g.,
acidic deposition sensitivity). Our models also tend to
underpredict at high levels, with slopes of observations ver-
sus predictions greater than one. This tendency to underpre-
dict was also seen in the model of dissolved SiO2 by
Jansen et al. [2010]. This pattern of underprediction is also
commonly seen in other applications of equivalence testing
of slopes [e.g., Pokharel and Froese, 2008; Eitel et al.,
2008], and we suspect it is at least partly caused by the
regression process itself. We conclude that, although we
have less confidence in our predictions at high levels, the
majority of our predictions provide an unbiased estimate of
background base flow stream chemistry.
[38] The remaining error in our predictions results from
some combination of measurement error (both predictor and
response variables), unaccounted for processes, and temporal
variation. Unfortunately, our current data set did not allow us
to assess the magnitude of these sources of error. Although
increased accuracy in measuring predictor variables should
generally improve water chemistry predictions, the results of
Cresser et al. [2000] do not suggest that increased resolution
of geochemical data will necessarily yield significant
improvements. In spite of rock chemistry’s importance in
determining stream chemistry, increasing resolution of two
dimensional rock chemistry data may yield only small
improvements in representing processes that occur within the
three-dimensional geologic strata underlying watersheds.
Because of the importance of dilution on constituent concen-
trations, we suspect that incorporating improved temporal and
spatial estimates of stream discharge will improve model per-
formance once those estimates become available.
[39] Although the LR and RF SO4 models were reason-
ably precise, they both exhibited more bias than the models
of other constituents, according to the equivalence tests of
the slope and the intercept of the observations versus pre-
dictions. Poor performance of SO4 models relative to other
constituents was also seen in other studies [Chen and Dris-
coll, 2005; Peterson et al., 2006] whose authors suggest
that their models lacked important sources, such as SO4
deposition, or sinks such as retention of SO4 in wetlands.
We suspect that three factors may be associated with the
relatively poor performance of our SO4 models. First, the
resolution of the geologic data for formations composed of
discontinuous beds or lenses of easily erodible gypsum is
very coarse. Although the resolution of state geologic maps
is sufficient for representing spatial variation in sources of
Ca and Mg, it may not be for very erodible rocks such
as gypsum. Characterizing very spatially heterogeneous
deposits of such a highly reactive rock as homogenous
within a unit would likely lead to both over- and underpre-
dictions. Second, our models do not account for bacterially
mediated sulfate reduction that can result in losses of sulfur
either by precipitation as sulfides or degassing as H2S. This
process can lower SO4 concentrations below what is deliv-
ered by deposition and has been observed in formations
in our study area such as the Fort Union Formation
[Hem, 1985], and may account for much of the unexplained
variation in the portions of our study area with significant
amounts of wetlands. Third, uptake of SO4 by either plants
in terrestrial environments [Likens et al., 2002] or phyto-
plankton in lakes or large pools [Lehman and Branstrator,
1994], or via adsorption by soils [Sokolova and Aledseeva,
2008] could influence stream water SO4 concentrations.
4.4. Relative Importance of Environmental Factors on
Stream Chemistry
[40] Across the multiple constituents that we modeled, we
saw clear differences in the relative importance of different
environmental factors on stream chemistry. In general, the
order of importance of factors was: rock chemistry >
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temperature > precipitation > soil ¼ atmospheric deposition
> vegetation > rock/water contact > topography. However,
we cannot assess the relative importance of specific predic-
tors (e.g., the importance of the percentage of CaO versus
the percentage of S), because individual predictors within
these categories were correlated with one another. The domi-
nant effect of rock chemistry on stream chemistry is not sur-
prising, especially the importance of whole rock pecentages
of CaO indicative of carbonate weathering. Ca in rocks is the
ultimate source of Ca in streams (and makes up a large por-
tion of both EC and ANC); and carbonate weathering is the
most important contributor of solutes [Drever, 1997]. The
importance of whole rock pecentages of S in predicting all
constituents probably reflects the contributions from high-
solubility evaporites like CaSO4 and MgSO4 to EC, ANC,
Ca, and Mg concentrations. Similar associations between
SO4 and both Ca and Mg were seen by Brenot et al. [2007].
[41] The importance of temperature relative to precipita-
tion was unexpected, however. Although temperature is
known to positively affect SiO2 weathering [Gaillardet
et al., 1999; Kump et al., 2000] and it affects mineral disso-
lution rates in the laboratory, previous field-based studies
have not shown a clear relationship between temperature
and Ca, Mg, ANC, or EC [Drever, 1997; White and Blum,
1995]. The effect of temperature is probably obscured by
its covariation with other factors that affect weathering,
namely precipitation, evaporation, vegetation cover, and
soil development. To understand the effect of temperature
one must either control for these other factors statistically,
or select sites such that variation in these other factors is
limited [Kump et al., 2000]. Our modeling approach may
have been better able to separate the effects of temperature
from other factors than the work of White and Blum [1995]
because of its larger sample size and inclusion of arid sites.
Although part of the effect of temperature on chemical con-
centrations is almost certainly due to evaporative concen-
tration [White and Blum, 1995], we conclude that
evaporation explained only part of the temperature effect
observed because relative humidity also directly affects
evaporation and was not selected as a predictor.
[42] The relatively weak relationships between stream
chemistry and soils, atmospheric deposition, and vegetation
were expected. Base flow stream chemistry is closely con-
trolled by groundwater sources [Soulsby et al., 1998], so
we expected that lithology data would better explain base
flow chemistry than soil data. Nonetheless, we may be
underestimating the role of soils on stream chemistry
because we did not have spatially complete soil chemistry
to include as a predictor. Atmospheric deposition can be an
important source of solutes in areas with limited chemical
weathering [Likens et al., 1996; Driscoll et al., 2001] or
near sources of marine or anthropogenic deposition [Evans
et al., 2001; Chae et al., 2004]. Ca deposition concentra-
tions of 30 meq L1 or greater commonly occur in the de-
sert southwest and this concentration by itself would
account for 20% of the stream Ca concentration at over
10% of our sites. However, because acid deposition in the
western U.S is generally both lower and more localized
than in the eastern U.S. [Wisniewsk and Keitz, 1983], we
expected atmospheric deposition to have limited influence
in our models. Our results show a clear association between
stream water chemistry and both natural and anthropogenic
atmospheric deposition, but these associations were sub-
stantially smaller than the associations with chemical
weathering and climate. However, we probably underesti-
mated the effects of atmospheric deposition because we
used only wet deposition data. Until spatially extensive dry
deposition data are available, we cannot assess how impor-
tant it might be in determining stream water chemistry.
Studies comparing chemical weathering in vegetated and
unvegetated catchments show that the presence of vegeta-
tion increases fluxes of Ca and Mg from basalts [Moulton
et al., 2000] and SiO2 and Na from granites [Asano et al.,
2004]. Other authors examining the effect of vegetation at
larger scales have shown either minor or mixed effects of
vegetation [Drever, 1997; Jansen et al., 2010], leading us
to similar expectations.
[43] We found that the amount of rock/water contact and
topographic measures had the least influence on water chem-
istry. Topography is generally correlated with temperature
and soil development [Drever, 1997; Vitousek, 1977], so
incorporating these influences into our model directly prob-
ably minimized the association of a surrogate variable like
topography. Topographic effects on water chemistry have
been most clearly observed in small catchments [Johnson
et al., 2000; Vitousek, 1977], whereas effects have not been
observed in studies of larger catchments [White and Blum,
1995].Wolock et al. [1997] observed that ANC and base cat-
ion concentration varied with subsurface contact time, but
variation in subsurface contact time dampened in catchments
>3 km2. Only 5% of our catchments were <3 km2, which
may explain the limited importance of variables associated
with rock/water contact and topography in our models.
[44] Although a strictly empirical approach to modeling
cannot establish causation, it can identify those factors that
may have the most influence on water chemistry. Our de-
velopment of multiple regression models based on data
from a wide variety of environmental conditions allowed
us to separate the influence of factors like temperature, pre-
cipitation, vegetation, and soils that often confound one
another and also assess the relative importance of these fac-
tors. As increasingly accurate spatial estimates of factors
that can potentially influence water chemistry become
available (e.g., lithology and climate), it will become possi-
ble to incorporate them into process models. Such informa-
tion should improve model predicative power and allow for
increased understanding of how past land use development
and future climate change may affect stream chemistry.
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